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Abstract. Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is multifactorial with unclear etiopathology. Due to the complexity of AD, many
attempted single therapy treatments, like A� immunization, have generally failed. Therefore, there is a need for drugs
with multiple benefits. Naturally occurring phytochemicals with neuroprotective, anti-amyloidogenic, antioxidative, and
anti-inflammatory properties could be a possible way out. In this study, the effect of Moringa oleifera (MO), a naturally
occurring plant with high antioxidative, anti-inflammatory, and neuroprotective effects, was evaluated on hyperhomocys-
teinemia (HHcy) induced AD-like pathology in rats. Homocysteine (Hcy) injection for 14 days was used to induce AD-like
pathology. Simultaneous MO extract gavage followed the injection as a preventive treatment or, after injection completion,
MO gavage was performed for another 14 days as a curative treatment. MO was found to not only prevent but also rescue
the oxidative stress and cognitive impairments induced by Hcy treatment. Moreover, MO recovered the decreased synaptic
proteins PSD93, PSD95, Synapsin 1 and Synaptophysin, and improved neurodegeneration. Interestingly, MO decreased the
Hyc-induced tau hyperphosphorylation at different sites including S-199, T-231, S-396, and S-404, and at the same time
decreased A� production through downregulation of BACE1. These effects in HHcy rats were accompanied by a decrease in
calpain activity under MO treatment, supporting that calpain activation might be involved in AD pathogenesis in HHcy rats.
Taken together, our data, for the first time, provided evidence that MO alleviates tau hyperphosphorylation and A� pathology
in a HHcy AD rat model. This and previous other studies support MO as a good candidate for, and could provide new insights
into, the treatment of AD and other tauopathies.
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INTRODUCTION

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is currently the most
widely prevalent neurodegenerative disease affect-
ing global health, leading to the deterioration of
behavioral and cognitive capacities in aged individ-
uals [1, 2]. The histopathology of the disease is
marked by extracellular senile plaques and intra-
cellular neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs) [3, 4], which
are predominantly made up of amyloid-� (A�) pep-
tides and hyperphosphorylated tau [5] respectively.
A� peptides result from the successive cleavage
of the amyloid-� protein precursor (A�PP) by the
beta-amyloid precursor protein cleaving enzyme 1
(BACE1), or �-secretase, and the �-secretase [6, 7]
to form aggregates into plaques, while the hyper-
phosphorylated tau protein in the NFTs are due
to the imbalance in the kinase/phosphatase system,
with glycogen synthase kinase 3� (GSK3�) and pro-
tein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) mostly involved in this
process [1, 8, 9]. Oxidative stress seen as lipids, pro-
teins, and nucleic acids oxidations, is an incontestable
player in the pathogenesis of AD as evidenced by
multiple studies through causing PP2A inactivation
and GSK3� activation [10–12]. Oxidative stress,
neuroinflammation, and calcium homeostasis distur-
bances, that are components of AD brains lead to
increased A� production by activating BACE1 via
activation of CDK5 by calpain [13]. Owing to the
strong implication of oxidative stress in the patho-
genesis of AD, agents with multiple antioxidative
components could be a possible therapeutic option
for this disease.

Homocysteine (Hcy), an intermediate product of
the methionine cycle, is one of the major risk factors
of AD [14]. It plays a critical role in the devel-
opment of the disease through inducing oxidative
stress, DNA damage, NMDA receptor activation
[15–20] and modifying both A� and tau path-
ways [21, 22]. In triple transgenic mice (3 × Tg)
model of the AD, Hcy was reported to exacerbate
A� and tau lesions by increasing �-secretase and
CDK5 activities, respectively [21], and also through
A�/fibrinogen interaction inducing its oligomeriza-
tion and clots formation, compromising cerebral
blood flow, thus exacerbating AD [22]. Hcy was
also reported to induce tau hyperphosphorylation by
modulating related tau kinases and phosphatases [23,
24]. The observed AD neuropathological lesions,
including A� accumulation, tau hyperphosphoryla-
tion, synaptic protein loss and Wnt signaling and
memory impairments in high methionine diet treated

mice might also be associated with the resulting high
plasma Hcy level [25].

Moringa oleifera (MO) belongs to the family of
Moringaceae and is believed to be indigenous of the
Indian subcontinent but is now distributed widely in
many African and Asian countries [26]. The bioac-
tive compounds, including vitamins, carotenoids,
polyphenols, phenolic acids, flavonoids, alkaloids,
glucosinolates, isothiocyanates, tanninsandsaponins,
from various parts of the plant including leaves,
roots, bark, gum, flowers, fruits, seeds, and seeds
oil have been reported to have high nutritional and
medicinal effects [27, 28]. MO has been reported
to have many pharmacological qualities like antimi-
crobial, antihypercholesterolemic, antitumor, antidi-
abetic, anti-inflammatory, and antioxidant [29–34].
MO was found to protect against focal cerebral
ischemia in rats [35] as well as against oxidative
DNA damage [36]. In AD, MO was reported to have
a nootropic effect by improving colchicine-induced
dysregulated lipid peroxidation, reduced glutathione,
catalase, superoxide dismutase (SOD), acetylcholine,
and choline acetyltransferase levels and activities [31,
37]. It also restored the disturbed brain monoamines
to almost the control level [26], enhanced memory
and protected from neurodegeneration [31]. Interest-
ingly, toxicological studies have demonstrated that
MO is safe even at higher doses. The leaves extract
was found to be safe at a dose of 1000 mg/kg/body
weight [38] and even as high as 2000 mg/kg where
it was observed to enhance learning and memory and
protect against pentylenetetrazol-induced convulsion
at doses of 250–2000 mg/kg [39]. No visible adverse
reactions nor pathological changes were found in
a single dose of 5000 mg/kg or a 14 days dose of
1000 mg/kg of aqueous MO extract [40]. It was also
reported that the LD50 of oral ethanolic extract is as
high as 6400 mg/kg [39] while the LD50 of acute oral,
intraperitoneal toxicity study of aqueous extract was
found to be 1585 mg/kg and no death was observed
at an oral dose of as high as 6400 mg/kg/body weight
[41].

Aging is the major risk factor associated with
AD. Increasing life span through improved qual-
ity of life has contributed to a rising proportion of
elderly population globally, translating to an increas-
ing prevalence of AD. The complex etiology of the
AD led to the failure of many attempted single ther-
apy treatments [42–44]. Thus, there is an urgent need
for drugs with multiple effects and therefore naturally
occurring phytochemicals with neuroprotective, anti-
amyloidogenic, antioxidative and anti-inflammatory
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properties, which are characteristics of MO as well,
could be a possible way out [45]. Extracts like
EGb761 and HSS-888 have already shown antiox-
idative, anti-tau hyperphosphorylation and anti-A�
potentials [24, 46]. Moreover, phytoconstituents like
heptanol, Trans-linaloloxide and Linalool oxide in
MO, have a good permeability of blood-brain bar-
rier with low toxicity [47]. All of these make MO a
strong therapeutic option for oxidative stress-related
neurodegenerative diseases including AD. Moreover,
till now no effect of MO has been reported on the two
main characteristics of the AD: tau hyperphosphory-
lation and A� peptides production and aggregation.
Therefore, in the present study, we investigated the
effect of MO on these two main features of AD and
their underlying mechanisms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

84 male Sprague-Dawley rats (8 weeks old,
250 ± 25 g) were purchased from the Experimental
Animal Center of Tongji Medical College, Huazhong
University of Science and Technology, and were
housed six animals per cage with access to food and
water under a 12:12 h reversed light-dark cycle. The
rats were divided into 7 groups of 12 in each as: con-
trol, Hcy, preventive low, preventive high, treatment
low, treatment high and positive control and treated
(Table 1). All animal experiments were performed
according to the ‘Policies on the Use of Animals
and Humans in Neuroscience Research’ revised and
approved by the Society for Neuroscience in 1995.

Homocysteine

DL-Homocysteine (Hcy) (Sigma Chemical COSt.
Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved in saline (0.9%
NaCl) to a final concentration of 400 �g/ml imme-
diately before injection. 400 �g/kg/day Hcy was
injected for 14 days through vena caudalis every day
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. The control group was
injected with 0.25 ml of saline.

Moringa oleifera (MO) extraction

MO leaf powder was sourced from Moringa Smart
(China). The powder was macerated exhaustively in
80% methanol. Briefly, 200 g of the MO powder was
soaked in 1000 mL of 80% methanol and allowed at
room temperature with continuous shaking for 2 days.

The obtained extract was later filtered through What-
man filter paper and concentrated using a vacuum
rotary evaporator at 40◦C. The condensed residue was
of slurry nature and dark green. This extract was kept
in a deep freezer at –80◦C until use.

Oral gavage

The rats were divided into 7 groups as stated earlier.
The MO extract was weighted and dissolved in saline
(0.9% NaCl) to a final concentration of 200 mg/ml
immediately before gavage. Using a stainless steel
oral gavage needle, the animals were given intra-
gastric appropriate doses (see Table 1). For the first
14 days, the preventive low and high groups did not
receive any treatment. Only in the last 14 days, they
were given the simultaneous Hcy injection and MO
gavage. At the same time (last 14 days) the control
and Hcy groups were given oral normal saline, the
treatment low and high were given oral MO while the
positive control was given oral SCR1693 following
the first 14 days of injection. The doses were selected
according to guidelines from current literature [29,
31, 33]. The training for the water maze was started
six days before the last treatment day, and the test was
carried out one day after the last treatment day and
animals were sacrificed immediately after the water
maze test for further experiment.

Reagents

The primary antibodies employed in this study
and their properties are listed in Table 2. Sec-
ondary antibodies for western blotting were from
Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Little Chalfont,
Buckinghamshire, UK). Rabbit IgG (H + L) Highly
Cross-Adsorbed Secondary Antibody (A10040) use
for IF was from Invitrogen. Hoechst, Thioflavin-
S were from Sigma Chemical Co (St. Louis, MO,
USA). Cresyl violet for Nissl staining was from Bey-
otime (China).

Tissue preparation

After anesthesia with chloral hydrate the rats were
perfused transcardially with 400 ml of 0.9% filtered
saline then the brain was dissected and the hip-
pocampus removed and frozen at –80◦C for further
use. For Golgi staining, the brain was removed and
placed in the Golgi solution (1 g potassium chromate,
1 g mercuric chloride, 0.8 g potassium chloride and
100 ml double-distilled water) for three weeks while
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Table 1
Grouping and treatment of rats used in this study

Groups Injection Gavage

Control 0.25 ml saline (0.9%) then 1 ml saline (0.9%)
Homocysteine 400�g/kg/day Hcy then 1 ml saline (0.9%)
Preventive low 400�g/kg/day Hcy simultaneous 200 mg/kg/day MO
Preventive high 400�g/kg/day Hcy simultaneous 400 mg/kg/day MO
Treatment low 400�g/kg/day Hcy then 200 mg/kg/day MO
Treatment high 400�g/kg/day Hcy then 400 mg/kg/day MO
Positive control 400�g/kg/day Hcy then 1 mg/kg/day SCR1693

Hcy, homocysteine; MO, Moringa oleifera.

Table 2
Antibodies employed in this study

Antibody Specific Cat Number Type Dilution Source

pS199 Phosphorylated tau at Ser199 44734G pAb 1:1000 for WB Thermo Fisher
pT231 Phosphorylated tau at Thr231 11110 pAb 1:1000 for WB Signalway Antibody

CollegePark, MD, USA
pS396 Phosphorylated tau at Ser396 11102 pAb 1:1000 for WB Signalway Antibody

CollegePark, MD, USA
pS404 Phosphorylated tau at Ser404 11112 pAb 1:1000 for WB Signalway Antibody

CollegePark, MD, USA
Tau-1 Non-phosphorylated tau at

Ser198/199/202
MAB3420-KC mAb 1:1000 for WB Millipore, Temecula, CA,

USA
Tau-5 Total tau ab80579 mAb 1:1000 for WB Abcam, Cambridge, MA,

USA
PP2Ac PP2A catalytic subunit 2038 pAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,

USA
PP2Ac-mL309 Methylated PP2Ac at Lue309 MA518072 mAb 1:1000 for WB Millipore, Temecula, CA,

USA
GSK3� Total GSK3� 12456 mAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,

USA
GSK3�-pS9 Phosphorylated GSK3� at

Ser9
9323 pAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,

USA
CaMKII Total CaMKII 3362 pAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,

USA
P-CaMKII Phosphorylated CaMKII at

Thr286
3361 pAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,

USA
CDK5 Total CDK5 sc-6247 mAb 1:1000 for WB Santa Cruz, CA, USA
p35 Total p35 sc-820 pAb 1:1000 for WB Santa Cruz, CA, USA
Calpain Anti calpain1 MA112434 mAb 1:1000 for WB Millipore, Temecula, CA,

USA
Spectrin Anti spectrin alpha chain MAB1622 mAb 1:1000 for WB Millipore, Temecula, CA,

USA
A�PP Full length of total A�PP 2452S pAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,

USA
A�PP� Anti-human sA�PP�

antibodies
18957 pAb 1:1000 for WB IBL

BACE1 Total BACE1 5606S pAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,
USA

PSD93 Post Synaptic Density 93 aa
352–366

ab2930 pAb 1:1000 for WB Abcam, Cambridge, MA,
USA

PSD95 PSD95 N-terminal 507 pAb 1:1000 for WB Cell Signaling Danvers, MA,
USA

Synapsin1 Synapsin-1 C-term AB1543 pAb 1:1000 for WB Millipore, Temecula, CA,
USA

Synaptophysin Synaptophysin aa 250–350
(C terminal)

701503 pAb 1:1000 for WB Millipore, Temecula, CA,
USA

MAP2 Total MAP2 AB5622 pAb 1:200 for IF Millipore, Temecula, CA,
USA

�-actin Total actin ab6276 mAb 1:1000 for WB Abcam, Cambridge, MA,
USA

mAb, monoclonal antibody; pAb, polyclonal antibody; WB, western blot; IF, immunofluorescence.
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changing the solution every two days. For Nissl stain-
ing and immunofluorescence, the saline perfusion
was followed by 400 ml phosphate buffer containing
4% paraformaldehyde and the brains were dissected
out and post-fixed in the same 4% paraformalde-
hyde solution overnight at 4◦C. After that, the brains
were transferred sequentially into 30% and 40%
sucrose solutions. Then coronal sections were cut
using vibratome (VT 1000 s, Leica, Germany).

Measurement of superoxide dismutase and
malondialdehyde

After anesthesia, blood samples were collected
from the orbital arteries and immediately centrifuged
at 5000 × g for 10 min at 4◦C. The supernatants
(serum) were used for SOD and malondialdehyde
(MDA) tests. For brain samples, hippocampi were
immediately removed, washed with PBS and homog-
enized in saline (0.9% NaCl) at (tissue weight
(g): saline volume (mL) = 1:9) and centrifuged at
10,000 × g for 15 min at 4◦C and the supernatants
were used for SOD and MDA tests. Total superox-
ide dismutase activity in the serum was determined
with a commercial kit from Jiancheng Bioengineer-
ing Institute (Central Road, Nanjing, China), based
on the ability of the xanthine-xanthine oxidase sys-
tem to inhibit the oxidation of hydroxylamine. The
mauve product (nitrite (N)) produced by the oxidation
of hydroxylamine has an absorbance at 550 nm. One
unit of SOD activity was defined as the amount that
reduces the absorbance at 550 nm by 50%. MDA, a
metabolite of lipid peroxides, was used as an indicator
of lipids peroxidation. MDA was determined with a
commercial kit from Jiancheng Bioengineering Insti-
tute (Central Road, Nanjing, China) by measuring
the malondialdehyde formed by the thiobarbituric
acid reaction. N-butanol was used for extraction dur-
ing this process. An equal amount of N-butanol was
added into each tube of a mixed solution prepared
according to the instructions, and then centrifuged
the newly mixed solution at 10,000 × g for 10 min at
4◦C, and the supernatants were measured at 532 nm.

ELISA assay for Aβ1 -42 measurement

The amount of A�1-42 was selectively detected in
protein soluble fractions by using a sandwich ELISA
kit according to manufacturer’s instructions (Elab-
science Inc.). Briefly, hippocampi were immediately
removed and weighed, cut in small pieces and rinsed
in ice-cold PBS (0.01 M, pH = 7.4) homogenized in

the same PBS at (tissue weight (g): PBS volume
(mL) = 1:9) and centrifuged for 5 min at 5000 × g at
4◦C and the supernatants were used for the assay. The
protein concentration was measured by bicinchoninic
acid (BCA) (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) method,
and 100 �l containing 300 �g of proteins from the
soluble fractionswere incubated in themicroplatepre-
coated with the anti-A�1-42 antibody for 90 min at
37◦C. Wells were washed and then incubated with the
biotinylated detection antibody for 60 min at 37◦C.
Samples were washed then incubated with an HRP-
labeled conjugate for 30 min at 37◦C, then washed
againandincubatedwithasubstratereagentfor20 min
at 37◦C and finally the stop solution was added. Plates
were read with a microplate reader at 450 nm.

Western blotting

The hippocampi were homogenized in a buffer
containing 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 40 mM NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1.5 mM Na3VO4, 50 mM
NaF, 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 10 mM sodium
�-glycerophosphate, supplemented with protease
inhibitors cocktail. The homogenates were mixed
with one-third of sample buffer (200 mM Tris–HCl,
8% sodium dodecyl sulfate and 40% glycerol), boiled
for 10 min, sonicated and centrifuged at 12,000 × g
for 10 min. The supernatants were transferred into
new tubes, and protein concentrations were mea-
sured using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) (Pierce,
Rockford, IL, USA) method. The same amount of
proteins was separated by 10% SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis gel and then transferred to nitro-
cellulose membrane. After blocking in 3% non-fat
milk for 1 h at 25◦C, the membranes were then incu-
bated with primary antibodies at 4◦C overnight. Then
after three washes with TBST, the membranes were
incubated with anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgG conju-
gated to IRDyeTM (800CW) for 1 h at 25◦C followed
by another three washes with TBST and visualized
using the Odyssey Infrared Imaging System (Licor
Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA).

Combined immunofluorescence and Thioflavin-S
staining

Sections were cut at 30 �m using vibratome (VT
1000 s, Leica, Germany). The sections were perme-
ated for 30 min with a mixture of 0.5% Triton X-100
in PBS and blocked in 5% BSA in PBS for 1 h at
room temperature. Then the brain slices were incu-
bated with the MAP2 primary antibody overnight at
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4◦C. Slices were washed with PBS and incubated
with Rabbit IgG (H + L) Highly Cross-Adsorbed Sec-
ondary Antibody in PBS for 2 h at 25◦C. Then after
washing with PBS, cell nuclei were visualized by
incubation with Hoechst for 10 mn at 25◦C. Slices
were washed 3 times with PBS and mounted onto
glass slides, allowed to dry in the dark and then incu-
bated with Thioflavin-S staining solution for 8 mn
at 25◦C. The slices were then successively passed
through 2 changes of 50% ethanol and 2 changes of
double distilled water and finally sealed using 50%
glycerin in PBS. Images were obtained using a 710-
laser scanning confocal microscope (Zeiss).

Nissl staining

After 30 �m coronal sections were cut, sections
were mounted on gelatin-coated slides and were incu-
bated in Cresyl violet for 10 min at 25◦C, dehydrated
through 50%, 75%, 95%, and 100% alcohol, then
cleared in xylene and cover-slipped with neutral bal-
sam. Pictures were taken using a light microscope.

Golgi-cox staining

Sections of 80 �m thickness were cut and placed on
gelatin-coated glass slides. After rinsing with double-
distilled water, slides were incubated in ammonium
hydroxide for 50 min. The slides were rinsed again
with distilled water, then incubated for 30 min in
a black and white film developer, diluted 1:9 with
water, in the dark. Following another rinse in distilled
water, the slides were dehydrated in subsequent con-
centrations of alcohol 50%, 70% and 95% for 1 min
each, then in 3 changes of 100% alcohol for 5 min
each. The slides were then cleared for 15 min in CXA
(chloroform, xylene, alcohol at 1:1:1) solution. Slides
were mounted with neutral balsam and cover-slipped
and allowed to dry for 24 h then visualized under a
light microscope.

Morris water maze test

The maze consisted of a circular black painted
pool, filled with water colored with non-toxic black
ink. A platform, 12 cm in diameter, was submerged
1.5 cm below the surface of the water in one of the 4
imaginary quadrants. The rats were trained in water
maze to find the hidden platform for 6 consecutive
days, 3 trials per day with a 30 min interval from 8
am to 2 pm. For each trial, the rat started from the mid-
dle of one of the other three quadrants facing the wall

of the pool and ended when the animal climbed on
the platform. The rats were allowed to search for the
platform for a maximum of 60 s after which if they did
not find the platform they were gently guided to the
platform and the rats were allowed to remain on the
platform for 30 s. The swimming pathway and escape
latency of the rats to find the hidden platform were
recorded by Noldus video tracking system (Ethovi-
sion, Noldus Information Technology, Holland). The
learning and memory were tested on the seventh day,
the platform removed from the pool and the rats were
allowed to search for 60 s. The longer a rat stayed in
the target quadrant, the better it scored in the spatial
memory.

Statistical analysis

Data were expressed as mean ± SD and ana-
lyzed using GraphPad Prism 6.05 for Windows
statistical software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla Cal-
ifornia USA, http://www.graphpad.com). Statistical
significance was determined by one-way ANOVA
procedure followed by Student-Newman-Keuls post
hoc test with 95% confidence and Student’s two-
tailed t-test. A level of p < 0.05 was accepted as
statistically significant.

RESULTS

MO improved the homocysteine-induced
oxidative stress

HHcy has been reported to induce increase oxida-
tive stress [15] while MO reduced it [30, 32]. To
evaluate the HHcy induced oxidative stress and the
effect of MO in this study, the levels of oxida-
tive markers SOD and MDA were measured in the
blood and hippocampal lysates from the experimen-
tal animals (Fig. 1A-D). Hcy treatment significantly
decreased SOD activity (Fig. 1A, B) and increased
MDA level (Fig. 1C, D) when compared with the
control. However, treatment with MO significantly
prevented and rescued the Hcy induced decrease in
SOD activity in both serum (Fig. 1A) and hippocam-
pal lysate (Fig. 1B) in a dose-dependent manner, with
the preventive group even having more effect than the
positive control (SCR1693). At the same time, MO
treatment decreased the level of serum (Fig. 1C) and
hippocampal (Fig. 1D) MDA elevated by the Hcy
injection in the rats. The preventive MO treatment
particularly the high dose one, had better restoration

http://www.graphpad.com
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Fig. 1. MO attenuated HHcy-induced oxidative damage. 84 male SD rats were divided into Control (Ctr) (saline), Homocysteine (Hcy),
Preventive Low (PL), Preventive High (PH), Treatment Low (TL), Treatment High (TH) and Positive Control (PC) (SCR1693) groups. A,
B) Relative SOD activity in serum and hippocampal lysates. C, D) Relative level of MDA in serum and hippocampal lysates. Compared with
control group, HHcy rats showed decreased activity of SOD and increased level of MDA. Both prevention and curative treatments with MO
markedly increased SOD activity and decreased MDA level. The data were expressed as mean ± SD. Data were from 3 different animals in
each group (n = 3). #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01, ###p < 0.001 versus control; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 versus Hcy.

effects on the Hcy disturbed oxidative stress markers
SOD and MDA. These results confirm the antiox-
idative effect of MO treatment in the Hcy injected
rats.

MO attenuated the cognitive impairments
induced by homocysteine

Accumulating evidence showed the deleterious
effects of HHcy through inducing oxidative stress
and its downstream effects, thus leading to the
development or potentiation of AD-like pathologies
including memory impairments [23–25, 48]. HHcy
could also be a potential diagnostic marker in AD
[49]. To evaluate the effect of MO intervention on
the Hcy induced cognitive impairments, Morris Water
Maze (MWM) test was carried out. This tests the
hippocampus-dependent spatial learning and mem-
ory. Hcy injection led to significant learning and

memory disabilities in the injected rats when com-
pared with the control (Fig. 2A-D). The Hcy injected
animals showed an increase in the escape latency to
find the platform while the MO treatment decreased
it to a level similar to the control and positive control
(Fig. 2A, B). The mean annulus crossing, or num-
ber of platform position crossing, was significantly
reduced by the Hcy injection and MO intervention
increased it to control level with better effects seen
with preventive doses (Fig. 2C). Similarly, the time
spent in the target quadrant was also decreased by
Hcy and brought to a level equivalent to the control
by the preventive MO treatment (Fig. 2D). However,
although increased compared to Hcy group, the cura-
tive MO treatment and the positive control showed no
significant differences (Fig. 2D). Moreover, neither
Hcy nor MO did affect the motor activity because
the total swimming distance remained comparable
among all groups (Fig. 2E). These results indicate that
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Fig. 2. MO treatment improved HHcy-induced spatial memory impairments. A) Escape latency to find the hidden platform in Morris water
maze for the six training days. B) Escape latency to find the position of the platform during the test. C-E) Mean number of platform crossing,
the time spent in the platform quadrant and the total swimming distance during the 60-s test. HHcy rats showed impaired spatial learning
and memory and either preventive or curative treatment with MO rescued this. The data were expressed as mean ± SD (n = 12). #p < 0.05,
###p < 0.001 versus control; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 versus Hcy.

MO treatment significantly prevented and improved
Hcy induced learning and memory deficits.

MO decreased tau hyperphosphorylation in
hyperhomocysteinemia rats

Tau phosphorylation is one of the two hallmarks
of AD. Hcy was reported to induce tau hyperphos-
phorylation in rats [24] as well as exacerbating tau
and A� pathology in AD animal model [21]. As an
antioxidant MO might modulate the Hcy induced
tau hyperphosphorylation. To answer this question,
the phosphorylation levels of tau were evaluated by
western blot in hippocampal lysates from treated
animals. Different tau phosphorylation sites were
investigated including Ser199 (p-S199), Thr231 (p-
T231), Ser396 (p-S396), and Ser404 (p-S404). Hcy
injection induced tau hyperphosphorylation at S199,
T231, S396 and S404 in the hippocampi of injected
rats when compared to the control (Fig. 3A-E). As
expected, MO treatment prevented and rescued the

tau hyperphosphorylation at all these sites. The low
preventive dose of MO showed no significant differ-
ence with the Hcy group at T231 (Fig. 3A, C), S396
(Fig. 3A, D), and S404 (Fig. 3A, E). At the same
time Tau1, recognizing non-phosphorylated tau at
Ser198/199/202 sites, immunoreactivity was signifi-
cantly lower in the Hcy treated rats when compared
with the control and MO treatment increased it to
a level similar with the control (Fig. 3A, F). More-
over, no significant difference was found, among
all groups, in the immunoreactivity of Tau5 epitope
recognizing the total tau (Fig. 3A, G). Overall, our
data suggest that MO treatment effectively mitigated
the Hcy induced tau hyperphosphorylation in the
injected rats.

MO decreased tau phosphorylation by
modulating tau-related kinases and phosphatase

The phosphorylation status of the tau protein is
regulated by the kinases/phosphatases system which
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Fig. 3. Treatment with MO mitigated tau phosphorylation induced by HHcy. A) Levels of tau phosphorylation were measured by western
blotting in the hippocampus after treatment (see method). B-E) Quantitative analysis of the blots of phosphorylated tau probed with several
phosphorylated-tau antibodies, and (F) non-phosphorylated tau probed with Tau1 antibody, all normalized with total tau (Tau5) level. G) Total
tau was normalized to �-actin. The significant increase in tau phosphorylation at several studied sites was decreased by MO administration.
The data were expressed as mean ± SD (n = 6). #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 versus control; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 versus Hcy.

was found to be disrupted in AD [50]. Hcy was also
reported to decrease PP2A activity, the main phos-
phatase of tau, by increasing its phosphorylation at
Tyr307, and increase GSK3� activity by decreasing
its Ser9 phosphorylation [23, 48]. PP2A methylation
at Leu309 is also indicative of its activity [51, 52].
To investigate the effects of MO on the underlying
mechanism of the Hcy induced tau phosphorylation,
western blot was performed to check the protein
levels and activation status of different kinases and
phosphatase (Fig. 4A-J). Recently we found PP2A is
inactivated by Hcy through increased Try307 phos-
phorylation [24]. Here in, the total PP2A protein level
was not affected (Fig. 4A, B). However, its methy-
lation at Leu309 was significantly decreased in the
Hcy injected rats when compared with the control
while MO treatment efficiently prevented and res-
cued it to levels comparable to the control with high
preventive dose significantly higher than the control
(Fig. 4A, C).

GSK3� is one of the key kinase related with tau
phosphorylation [53] and associated with oxidative
stress [10]. Thus, the protein level and Ser9 phos-
phorylation (P-S9), as a measure of its activity, were
evaluated. The GSK3� level was unchanged among

the groups, however, its phosphorylation at Ser9 was
significantly reduced in the Hcy injected rats com-
pared to the control (Fig. 4A, D, E). The decreased
level of phosphorylated GSK3� at Ser9 was recov-
ered to control level in the high doses treatments
while low doses groups, even though significantly
higher than the Hcy, are significantly lower compared
to the control (Fig. 4A, E). Another way the Hcy
induces its deleterious effect in the brain is through
activation of NMDA receptors leading to calcium
influx into the cells [54–56]. Therefore, the calcium-
dependent kinases CaMKII and CDK5 were also
evaluated. The preventive and curative treatments of
MO significantly attenuated the increase in the lev-
els of CDK5 and its activators p35 and p25 similar to
the control level (Fig. 4A, F-H). The phosphorylated-
CaMKII (P-CaMKII), the active form of this kinase
was also increased in Hcy group and recovered to
control level with high doses of MO but also signif-
icantly decreased in the lower doses when compared
with the Hcy group (Fig. 4A, J). The total level of
CaMKII remained unchanged (Fig. 4A, I). Taken
together, these results strongly suggest that MO treat-
ment decreased tau phosphorylation by significantly
modulating tau-related phosphatase and kinases.
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Fig. 4. Treatment with MO modulated tau related phosphatase and kinases. A) Western blotting of total protein phosphatase 2A (PP2Ac),
methylated PP2Ac at Leu309 (M-L309), total glucose synthase kinase 3� (GSK3�), phosphorylated GSK3� at Ser9 (P-S9), total cyclin
dependent kinase 5 (CDK5), activators of CDK5, p35 and p25, the total Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase (CaMKII) and the
phosphorylated CaMKII at Thr286 (P-CaMKII) from hippocampal lysates. B-J) Quantitative analysis of the blots, total PP2A, GSK3�,
CDK5, p35, p25, and CaMKII were normalized to �-actin and phosphorylated GSK3� and CaMKII and methylated PP2Ac were normalized
to their total proteins. The data were expressed as mean ± SD (n = 6). #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01, ###p < 0.001, ####p < 0.0001 versus control;
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 versus Hcy.

MO mitigated the induced Aβ pathology in
homocysteine injected rats

A� is the other hallmark of AD and is believed
to be the trigger in AD pathogenesis [57, 58]. Hcy
was reported to exacerbate A� pathology but also
induce it in animal models of AD [21, 25]. We there-
fore evaluated the effect of MO treatment on the Hcy
induced A� pathology. A� peptides result from the
action of BACE1 on A�PP leading to A�PP�, which
is then cleaved by �-secretase to produce A� pep-
tides [6]. In this study the levels of the full-length
A�PP, A�PP� and BACE1 were estimated by west-
ern blotting with hippocampal lysates (Fig. 5A-D).

No significant difference was found in the level of
the full-length A�PP (Fig. 5A, B). However, the pro-
tein level of A�PP� was significantly increased in
the Hcy treated animals compared with the control
(Fig. 5A, C). Although only preventive high dose MO
decreased it to control level, preventive low, curative
low and high doses also decreased it compared to
the Hcy with significant decrease observed with the
curative high dose (Fig. 5A, C). Consistent with the
increase in A�PP� level, the protein level of BACE1
was also increased in the Hcy group compared with
control, and MO treatment significantly reduced it
to control level except for the preventive low dose
of MO (Fig. 5A, D). To corroborate these findings,
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we measured the level of A�1-42 in the hippocam-
pal lysates and by immunofluorescence (Fig. 5E, F).
As expected, the ELISA result showed a significant
increase in the amount of A�1-42 in the Hcy treated
animals when compared with the control while no
significant difference was observed when the MO
treatment groups were compared with the control
(Fig. 5E). Interestingly, when compared with the con-
trol group, the Hcy injected rats brain slices had an
increase in the A� aggregate fluorescence as shown
by the combined immunofluorescence/Thioflavin-S
staining (Fig. 5F), while the fluorescence in the MO
treatment groups was similar to that of the control
and the positive control groups. These data collec-
tively suggest that MO effectively attenuated the A�
induced pathology in the treated animals.

MO decreased the homocysteine-induced
elevated calpain activity in the rats

Calpain is a cysteine protease that is activated
calcium-dependently in the cell [59] and is ubiq-
uitously expressed in cells of human and other
organisms. This enzyme is found to be implicated in
AD where oxidative stress and activation of NMDA
receptor lead to calcium influx thus hyperactivat-
ing this enzyme. Upon activation, calpain mediates
the cleavage of p35 to p25 (the most potent form
of these CDK5 activators), DARPP-32, promotes
BACE1 expression, A�PP processing, and increases
GSK3� activity by cleaving its inhibitory domain
[60–62]. All of these result in increased A� plaques
formation and tau hyperphosphorylation in AD. In
the present model of HHcy, we assumed that the
increased oxidative stress might induce calpain acti-
vation and therefore driving the downstream AD
pathology including increased tau phosphorylation
and A� aggregation. Thus, the calpain protein level
and its activity were evaluated. On one hand, no
significant difference in the calpain protein level
was seen among the groups and even though it is
apparently high in the Hcy group, it does not reach
significance (Fig. 6A, B). On the other, the calpain
activity as measured by the level of its autolyzed
fragment (76 kDa) and the cleavage of its substrate
spectrin, was significantly increased in the hippocam-
pal lysates of Hcy injected rats compared to the
control ones, while MO significantly prevented and
rescued it (Fig. 6A, C, D). This indicates that the MO
could significantly downregulate the increased cal-
pain activity resulting from the Hcy induced oxidative
stress.

MO ameliorated neurodegeneration induced by
homocysteine injection in rats

Dendritic spines are essential for memory as
they encapsulate postsynaptic elements and undergo
dynamic changes in response to synaptic activity,
changing their morphology to accommodate the
incoming stimulus. This is the basis of synaptic plas-
ticity which is central to learning and memory [63,
64]. Furthermore, Hcy injection is associated with
dendritic spines and neuronal loss leading to mem-
ory impairments [23]. To investigate on how MO
administration ameliorated the Hcy induced memory
impairments in the injected animals, Golgi stain-
ing and Nissl staining were performed (Fig. 7). Hcy
induced a significant loss in the total number of den-
dritic spines and the mushroom type spines when
compared with the control (Fig. 7A-C), and also led
to a decrease in the number of neurons (Fig. 7D, E).
The treatment with MO significantly improved these
impairments especially at higher doses. These results
indicate that MO significantly prevented and rescued
the Hcy induced synaptic impairments and neuronal
cell loss.

MO recovered a panel of synaptic proteins in
homocysteine injected rats

Synaptic plasticity plays a central role in learn-
ing and memory, and synaptic integrity is dependent
upon stably expressed synaptic proteins. To under-
stand the molecular basis of MO-mediated memory
improvement in this study, the levels of some synaptic
proteins were investigated by mean of western blot
(Fig. 8). Hcy injection induced a tremendous deteri-
oration in the amount of synaptic proteins including
PSD93, PSD95, Synapsin 1 and Synaptophysin in
the hippocampus of the injected rats when com-
pared with that of the control animals (Fig. 8A-E).
The administration of MO, as preventive or cura-
tive doses, significantly ameliorated this effect, for
PSD93 (Fig. 8A, B) and Synaptophysin (Fig. 8A, E),
to levels comparable with the control. However, only
high doses of MO rescued Synapsin 1 to control level.
This altogether implies that MO had potential in pre-
venting and restoring synaptic proteins loss induced
by Hcy in rats.

DISCUSSION

Neurodegenerative diseases are mostly age related,
and AD as the most common one is a characteristic
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Fig. 5. MO attenuated A� pathology induced by HHcy. A) Levels of total amyloid-� protein precursor (A�PP), the beta A�PP cleaving
enzyme 1 (BACE1) cleaved A�PP (A�PP�) and the total BACE1 were estimated through western blotting. B-D) Quantification of the
western blots with A�PP and BACE1 normalized to �-actin and A�PP� normalized to total A�PP (n = 6). E) ELISA assay for A�1-42.
F) Representative confocal microscopy images of combined immunofluorescence/Thioflavin-S staining of brain slices of rats, Channels:
Thioflavin S (red), MAP2 (green), nuclear dye Hoechst 33342 (blue), chat bar = 50 �m. The data were expressed as mean ± SD (n = 3)
#p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01, ###p < 0.001, ####p < 0.0001 versus control; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 versus Hcy.

illustration. With A� plaques, NFTs, neuronal and
synaptic loss as histopathological signatures, AD is
clinically characterized by gradual loss of short-term
memory, a progressive deterioration of cognition and

behavior which may affect thinking, planning, judg-
ment and social skills, and finally overt dementia
culminating into an inability to carry out daily life
[65]. Oxidative stress plays a critical role in the
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Fig. 6. MO treatment attenuated the increase in calpain activity due to HHcy. A) Western blotting of total calpain and its cleaved substrate
spectrin. The increased cleaved spectrin as measure of calpain activity was reduced by MO treatments. B-D) Quantification of western blots,
calpain was normalized to �-actin and cleaved spectrin to total spectrin. The data were expressed as mean ± SD (n = 6). #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01,
###p < 0.001 versus control; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 versus Hcy.

development of the disease [10–13], and HHcy is an
established environmental AD risk factor [14–20] by
inducing oxidative stress. As previously reported, we
induced AD-like pathology by Hcy injection in rats
in order to study the effect of a medicinal plant, MO,
with strong synergic antioxidant, anti-inflammatory
and neuroprotective properties [31, 66–68]. In line
with a previous study [31], we found that MO
decreased the level of oxidative stress and neurode-
generation induced by Hcy. Most importantly MO
decreased the Hcy induced tau hyperphosphoryla-
tion and A� pathology. To have a line of comparison
for the effect of MO in this setting we make use of
SCR1693, a synthesized hybrid compound composed
of an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor and a calcium
channel blocker. SCR1693 was found to improve
memory impairments [23, 69, 70], cell death and hip-
pocampal neuron loss [70], inhibited A� production
and induced tau dephosphorylation [71]. Moreover,
this compound has provided some positive effects in
HHcy setting, including improved memory deficits,
neurodegeneration, synaptic loss and tau hyperphos-
phorylation [23]. Therefore, we used this compound
as a positive control.

In our study, we found that Hcy injection induced
an increase in MDA and a decrease in SOD indi-
cating an increase in oxidative stress. MO reversed
these effects as preventive or curative treatments in

both serum and hippocampal lysates, with more effect
observed with the high doses. This could be attributed
to the high content of antioxidants in MO as reported
previously [28].

Increase in oxidative stress markers correlates with
a decline in cognitive ability [72]. Oxidative stress
triggers the inactivation of PP2A [73]. Activation of
NMDA receptors by Hcy leads to a myriad of events
that eventually lead to neurodegeneration and mem-
ory impairments [19, 20, 56]. For example, calcium
influx due to activation of NMDA receptors may lead
to calpain activation which leads to the cleavage of
the inhibitory domain (Ser9) of GSK3� and therefore
increasing its activity and resulting in tau hyper-
phosphorylation [10]. Calpain can also cleave the
activator of CDK5 p35 into its most active form p25
also leading to tau hyperphosphorylation [21]. Hcy
was also reported to increase tau phosphorylation via
inhibiting PP2A through decreased methylation and
increased phosphorylation [74]. In the present study,
Hcy induced cognitive impairments which were pre-
vented and recovered by the MO.

Tau hyperphosphorylation results in NFTs which
is a histological mark of AD, and the level of NFTs
significantly correlates with the progression of the
disease [75, 76]. Here we found that tau phospho-
rylation was increased by the Hcy and significantly
reduced by the MO. Tau hyperphosphorylation in
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Fig. 7. Treatment with MO reversed dendritic spine and neuronal loss. After two weeks of Hcy (400 �g/kg/day) treatment, with simultaneous
or post-injection two weeks MO treatments, the rats were sacrificed following behavior test. A) Representative Golgi staining of hippocampal
neurons, chat bar = 5 �m. B, C) Quantification of total dendritic spines and the mushroom type spines densities from randomly selected
dendritic segments of randomly selected hippocampal neurons. D, E) Representative Nissl staining images and the quantification of neuron
density, chart bar = 500 and 100 �m for low and high magnifications respectively. The data were expressed as mean ± SD (n = 3), #p < 0.05,
##p < 0.01, ###p < 0.001 versus control; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 versus Hcy.

the AD is due to the imbalance between the kinases
and phosphatases. As previously reported Hcy and
oxidative stress both lead to inactivation of PP2A
and activation of GSK3�. We also found a decrease
in the methylation of PP2A as well as an increase
in the activity of GSK3� which were both recovered
by MO administration. However, we also observed
an increase in the protein level of CDK5, recovered
by MO. This may be due to impaired degradation or
increased synthesis, which are not evaluated here, and
therefore need further investigations. The increase in
CDK5 activators p35 and p25 might also be related to
calpain activity as previously mentioned. P25/CDK5

inhibition has been reported to attenuate tauopa-
thy in a model of frontotemporal dementia [77].
CaMKII a calcium-dependent kinase can be auto-
phosphorylated in the presence of calcium [78]. In
this study, no difference was observed in the total
protein level of CaMKII. However, its phosphoryla-
tion at Thr286 (most active form) was increased by
Hcy and rescued or recovered by MO.

A� is believed to be the trigger in the pathogen-
esis of AD. It has been reported that elevated levels
of A�1-40 and A�1-42 were associated with increased
levels of oxidation products from proteins, lipids and
nucleic acids in AD hippocampus and cortex [79],
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Fig. 8. MO recovered memory-related proteins levels. A) Levels of PSD93, PSD95, Synapsin 1 and Synaptophysin were detected by western
blotting in the hippocampus and �-actin was used as loading control. B-E) Quantitative analysis of the blots showed that Hcy dramatically
decreased the expression of these synaptic proteins in the hippocampus and either preventive or curative treatment with MO reversed these
effects. The data were expressed as mean ± SD (n = 6). #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01, ###p < 0.001, ####p < 0.0001 versus control; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 versus Hcy.

and oxidative stress increased the expression of prese-
nilin 1 and BACE1 and its activity [80, 81]. Oxidative
stress and increased activation of CDK5 were also
reported to increase the expression of BACE1 through
increasing its transcription factors [13]. Here we
observed an increase in the protein level of A�PP�
which is justified by the increased in the BACE1 pro-
tein level leading to an increase in the A�1-42 protein
level and A� fluorescence in the Hcy injected animals
which were reduced by MO treatments. From our
result, it could be speculated that MO might decrease
A� processing and increase its clearance. It has
been reported that hyperhomocysteinemia increases
A� production by the activation of �-secretase [82]
while GSK3� is known to promote the amyloido-
genic processing of A�PP by forming a complex with
presenilins and promoting their �-secretase activities
[83, 84]. Our present study showed that supplemen-
tation of MO could inhibit GSK3�. Therefore, MO
may attenuate A� production through the inhibi-
tion of GSK3� activity and subsequently reducing
the �-secretase activities. Moreover, it is known that
BACE1 is the rate-limiting enzyme in processing
A�PP to A� and we reported an increase in BACE1
and A�PP� protein levels in the Hcy treated animal
which were significantly reduced following preven-
tive or curative treatment with MO. MO might also

influence A� clearance as suggested by the result
where MO decreased A� protein level in the brain
lysates of the treated animals. More especially, the
immunofluorescence result showed a decrease in A�
aggregates in the brain of MO treated animals. How-
ever, we have not evaluated A� clearance markers
like ATP-binding cassette transporter A1 (ABCA1),
an increase of which is suggestive of increased A�
clearance [85].

In normal physiological conditions, calpain plays
a biomodulator role in Ca2+-regulated processes
including signal transduction, cell proliferation, cell
cycle progression, differentiation, apoptosis [86] and
its enzymatic activity is tightly regulated by Ca2+
that activates it and the endogenous protein calpas-
tatin that inhibits it [59, 87]. However, in pathological
conditions, including AD, an increase in calpain pro-
tein level [88–90] and its activity as measured by the
level of its autolyzed fragments [91] and its cleaved
substrate spectrin [61, 92–95] were reported. Here,
although the protein level of calpain was found to
be increased in the HHcy rats compared to the con-
trol, no significant difference was observed among
all groups. However, in accordance with previous
reports, its activity, assessed by the level of its
autolyzed fragments and cleaved spectrin, was signif-
icantly increased. MO administration recovered this
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increased activity. This could explain the increase in
the CDK5 activators p35 and p25 and the increase in
the level of BACE1 reported in the present study.

Normal functional synapses require a precise pre-
and postsynaptic communications and are essential
for learning and memory [63, 96]. Here we found a
decrease in the pre- and postsynaptic proteins PSD93,
PSD95, Synapsin 1 and Synaptophysin, following
Hcy injection. MO treatments significantly rescued
these impairments. This decrease could be attributed
to the increased oxidative stress induced by the Hcy.
Oxidative stress and increased activation of CDK5
were reported to increase the expression of BACE1
through increasing its transcription factors [13]. A
previous study also found that synaptic loss was
recovered by decreasing BACE1 in a p25/CDK5
model of neurodegeneration [97]. We also reported
an increase in BACE1 protein level which was res-
cued by MO. This could explain the recovery effect
of MO on the synaptic proteins. Altogether, our find-
ings are consistent with the fact that Hcy induces
AD-like pathology including behavioral deficits, tau
hyperphosphorylation, A� accumulation and synap-
tic and neuronal loss. In our study, we found that
MO more especially at high doses recovered these
impairments and we also provided the underlying
mechanisms. This could be attributed to the previ-
ously reported antioxidative, anti-inflammatory and
neuroprotective properties of MO. Downregulation
of calpain activity following MO treatment might
play a central role in this process. However further
researches are needed to investigate whether some
molecules in the MO that have the ability to pass
through the blood-brain barrier might have a direct
effect. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first report about the effect of MO on the two hall-
marks of AD. This study provides a new insight
into the treatment of AD by naturally occurring
phytochemicals.
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